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About APNA 
APNA’s Vision is for a healthy Australia through best practice primary health care nursing.

APNA is the peak professional body for nurses working in 
primary health care in Australia including general practice.  
With more than 3000 members, APNA provides primary  
health care nurses with a voice, access to quality continuing 
professional development, educational resources, support and 
networking opportunities. APNA continually strives to increase 
awareness of the role of the primary health care nurse, and  
to be a dynamic and vibrant organisation for its members.

Primary health care nursing is wide ranging and covers many 
specialist areas including general practice, Aboriginal health, 
aged care, occupational health and safety, telephone triage, 
palliative care, sexual health, drug and alcohol issues,  
women’s health, men’s health, infection control, chronic 
disease management, cardiovascular care, immunisation, 
cancer, asthma, COPD, mental health, maternal and child 
health, health promotion, care planning, population health, 
diabetes, wound management and much more.

APNA aims to:
1. Support the professional interests of primary  

health care nurses.

2. Promote recognition of primary health care  
nursing as a specialised area. 

3. Provide professional development for primary  
health care nurses.

4. Represent and advocate for the profession.

5. Collaborate with other stakeholders to advance  
our mission.

6. Ensure a sustainable and growing professional 
association, by and for primary health care nurses.
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President’s Report 

2012 for APNA 
has been a year 
of opportunities, 
challenges, 
change and 
professional 

growth, for APNA’s members, 
staff, executive and Board.

It has indeed been another busy and 

exciting year for APNA.

An end of year membership of 3254 

demonstrates an increase in the variety 

of primary health care disciplines within 

which APNA members work, which 

brings new perspectives and broadens 

APNA’s view and participation in primary 

health care. 

Having moved beyond our tenth 

anniversary in 2011, APNA finds itself in 

an excellent position. APNA is recognised 

as an authoritative contributor and key 

stakeholder in primary health care and 

primary health care nursing. We have 

been fully self-funded since 2007 through 

membership subscriptions, sponsorship 

and project grants. 

Australian primary health care reform 

continues, with nurses being acknowledged 

at all levels as integral to the success of 

all primary health care initiatives, and 

APNA acknowledged at all levels as the 

go-to organisation representing primary 

health care nurses nationally. APNA’s 

national presence provides a sound 

basis for collaboration with other national 

bodies and APNA’s national membership 

allows for important participation at 

regional levels. With all of this comes 

great expectations, and very importantly 

great responsibility, to consistently 

consult and work with APNA members to 

ensure a true and current primary health 

care nursing perspective is delivered, 

whilst ensuring member needs and 

benefits are met. 

Early in 2012 APNA Board and 

management undertook a facilitated 

planning day – an outcome of a whole  
of organisation review undertaken late  
in 2011. As a result, the APNA executive 
and Board have since developed a new 
Strategic Plan 2012-2014, the full version 
of which is available on the APNA website.

Our vision A healthy Australia through 
best practice primary health care nursing.

Our mission To be the peak 
professional body for nurses working  
in primary health care.
We will measure our success by:
• Our tangible achievements in promoting 

recognition of primary health care 
nursing as a specialised area. 

• A high level of member satisfaction 
with APNA’s representation of the 
profession, as well as with APNA’s 
professional development, information 
and resources, events, and other 
member benefits.

• Growth in APNA membership numbers 
and financial strength, to support 
organisational sustainability and 
success.
In May 2012 APNA farewelled Belinda 

Caldwell, CEO of APNA from December 
2005. On behalf of the members, staff 
and Board I would like to take this 
opportunity to acknowledge and thank 
Belinda for her dedicated service over six 
years. APNA sincerely wishes Belinda 
well in her next ventures. 

After a thorough exploration of APNA’s 
needs and a diligent recruitment process, 
September brought our new CEO Kathy 
Bell. The appointment of Kathy as our 
CEO, timed with our recent move to a 
new APNA home in South Melbourne, 
was opportune for APNA and its 
membership and further strengthens the 
next phase of our journey. Kathy brings 
with her a wealth of experience as a 
CEO, and strong experience within the 
primary health sector and in state and 
federal policy development roles. All  
of this experience holds Kathy in good 
stead for working with the APNA Board 
and staff in serving our members into the 

future, and in working to consolidate the 
important place of primary health care 
nurses within the Federal primary health 
reform agenda.

Once again in 2012 APNA’s Policy 
Development Committee, Continuing 
Professional Development Committee, 
Editorial Board and Conference 
Committee have provided much valued 
advice and direction. APNA Board 
subcommittees – Finance, Audit and Risk 
Management (FARM) and Governance 
– both strengthen and assist the Board 
with governance, strategic policy, and 
compliance. I sincerely thank all APNA 
members, staff and APNA Directors who 
give so freely of their time and knowledge 
to these important committees which 
provide the advice that is essential to 
ensure APNA’s strategic direction. 

I express gratitude to all the wonderful 
APNA staff and in particular Matthew 
Hall who held the reins as acting CEO for 
much of 2012. The APNA management 
and staff have once again worked above 
and beyond the call of duty, to support 
and deliver value to APNA members, and 
support the APNA Board throughout 
another very busy year. 

I sincerely want to acknowledge the 
APNA Board, and thank outgoing Board 
member Susan Halsey and coopted 
Board members Peter Larter and Dr 
Anthony Hobbs. Susan Halsey has given 
many years of tireless service to APNA 
members and to the primary health care 
community nationally as a nurse leader. 
Thank you Susie for your work as a 
Board member of APNA and for your 
ongoing service to APNA and its members. 
Peter Larter provided his governance 
experience, health economics and policy 
expertise, support and mentoring to staff, 
and endless energy and enthusiasm 
which he gave so willingly to APNA. 
Thank you Peter for your work for APNA 
and your ongoing support as an APNA 
‘uncle’. As a Board member of APNA 
Tony Hobbs has provided strong and 
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expert governance, and advice and 
mentoring to other Board members 
whilst bringing a clear national perspective 
of primary health care and the future 
opportunities primary health care nurses 
have to further develop and sustain 
Australian healthcare. We wish Tony  
well in his new role at the Therapeutic 
Goods Administration.

APNA has been privileged in 2012 to 
welcome Karen Grant and Ian Watts to 
the APNA Board. APNA continues to be 
guided by a strong Board, all of whom 
work hard to provide good governance 
and strategic direction to APNA. Our 
elected nurse Board members and 
coopted Board members provide APNA 
with excellent professional and clinical 
advice. This teamed with their governance, 
business, financial and policy expertise 
ensures APNA remains the respected 
and exemplary organisation that it is. 

I also sincerely thank all stakeholders 
and sponsors for their ongoing support 
throughout yet another busy year.

With such an outstanding team and 
the ongoing support and responsiveness 
of our members, I believe that APNA 
remains well on its journey to achieving 
its Strategic Plan 2012-2014.

I commend this annual report to you 
and trust that you enjoy reading about 
APNA activities throughout 2012.

Julianne Badenoch
APNA President 

I had the great 
privilege of 
commencing  
as APNA’s  
new CEO on 24 
September 2012, 

shortly after the organisation 
moved to our new office in South 
Melbourne under the leadership 
of Acting CEO Matt Hall. 
I was immediately impressed by the 
commitment and passion of the APNA 
members, Board and staff, and have 
remained so as I have learned more 
about the organisation and its history. 
For a small association, APNA has a 
large footprint. Despite the management 
changes and the office move, our team 
achieved some remarkable successes  
in 2012 with very limited resources. 

APNA continued to represent the 
profession effectively across a range of 
committees and forums throughout the 
year, and to provide input to policy 
processes on critical issues such as the 
National Primary Health Care Strategic 
Framework, chronic disease management, 
and health workforce development. We 
have kept our membership informed and 
sought their input through our well-regarded 
communication channels, including our 
eNews, Primary Times magazine and 
website.

The organisation continued to develop 
online learning resources for the profession 
in 2012 with a number of new courses 
released, including courses on 
pharmacology, cardiovascular disease, 
immunisation and more. We also rolled 
out a successful national conference in 
Melbourne in May, as well as three chronic 
disease workshops in the second half of 
the year. In 2013 we plan to expand our 
offerings of both online and face-to-face 
education, in response to the needs 
expressed by our members.

In 2012, APNA took on the role of lead 
agency in a consortium of nursing and 
midwifery bodies which attracted 

significant Commonwealth funding  
to develop and implement education  
and support for nurses and midwives  
in the uptake of telehealth consultations. 
Telehealth has great potential to improve 
access to specialist services with reduced 
travel time and costs for people in rural 
and remote areas, and we are pleased  
to be part of its implementation.

Late in 2012 the Board endorsed the 
development of an education and career 
framework as APNA’s top policy and 
advocacy priority for 2013. This is a 
major focus for us going forward.

The Board also confirmed its intention 
to put forward a special resolution for a 
formal name change for APNA, to the 
Australian Primary Health Care Nurses 
Association, at the 2013 Annual General 
Meeting. This further embeds the changes 
to APNA’s Constitution in 2009 to formally 
state that “the purpose of APNA is to be 
the peak national body for nurses working 
in primary health care, providing 
representation, professional development 
and support at a local, state and national 
level”. The broadening of APNA’s remit 
reflects our members’ focus on improving 
the health of the community through the 
delivery of quality team-based primary 
health care across a range of settings.

I am pleased that APNA finished 2012 
with a financial surplus. We will continue 
to work to strengthen the organisation’s 
financial position in 2013 and beyond.

I would like to thank the APNA President 
and Board, and General Manager Matt 
Hall and the APNA staff team, for their 
tremendous support and encouragement 
through my early months in the CEO 
position. I would also like to thank all  
our members, partners, sponsors and 
government for their continued support in 
2012. APNA is a wonderful organisation, 
and is well placed to deliver on its members’ 
needs and ambitions in 2013 and beyond.

Kathy Bell
APNA Chief Executive Officer

CEO’s Report 
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Policy and Representation 

A key role of APNA is to represent the views  
and concerns of primary health care nurses  
and ensure that the voice of nurses is heard.

APNA aims to ensure members’ voices are heard in the places 
where decisions are made that affect primary health care nurses. 

In 2012 we put significant effort into advocating with the 
Federal Government on our members’ behalf. We met with 
Ministers and Departmental officials and participated in 
committees and forums that are important to the future of 
primary health care and the nursing profession. We responded 
to consultations including providing input into the development 
of the National Primary Health Care Strategic Framework and 
into the Federal Government’s review of health workforce 
programs. In both cases we advocated for a greater focus  
on the needs of the primary health care nursing workforce.

The APNA Policy Development Committee finalised a 
position statement on chronic disease management in general 
practice, and were pleased to present this statement to members 
in 2012. This position statement outlines APNA’s position on the 
role of the primary health care nurse working on chronic disease 
management in general practice, and can be viewed on the 
APNA website.

We also provide representatives from our membership and 
Board to various projects and advisory committees where we 
feel that representation is of key value to nurses and their patients. 

Some examples over the course of the year include Positioning 
Chronic Disease Care and Management in the Current Health 
Reform Context, Coordinated Veterans Care Program - Clinical 
Reference Group, Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 
(AIHW) workshop on the identification of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people in general practice 2012, and the National 
Clinicians Network.

APNA is fortunate to have active APNA members represent 
the Association at key events. This helps to increase APNA’s 
profile in the healthcare sector, and feedback about the event 
enables APNA members to share knowledge and widen the 
understanding of a range of topics among our primary health 
care nurse membership.

APNA would like to thank our APNA representatives for their 
participation.

Proposed Education and Career Framework
In the second half of the year APNA’s Policy 
Development Committee held preliminary 
discussions about the development of an 
Education and Career Framework for primary 
health care nurses.

There is a critical need for a plan to improve recruitment, 
retention and productivity in the primary health care nursing 
workforce. Such a plan relies on defined educational pathways 
into primary health care nursing, and a defined career structure 
with related training and scope of practice, to enable nurses to 
develop within the profession and contribute to their optimal level.

APNA proposes developing an education and career framework 
for nurses working in the primary care sector. This framework 
would:
• Include a formal system to support undergraduate and 

postgraduate clinical placements in primary health care settings, 
to encourage recruitment into the sector; and include systems 

for induction for nurses new to the sector, and for re-entry  
for nurses who have been out of the sector for some time.

• Establish a career framework which ensures nurses working 
in primary health care can increase their education and 
training, skills, and scope of practice throughout their careers.
A comprehensive career framework for practice nurses has 

been developed and implemented in the UK over the past few 
years, with significant benefits. The knowledge from the UK 
experience will be used as a starting point for the Australian 
project. The development of an education and career framework 
and accompanying resources – including toolkits covering 
competency standards, protocols for assessment of competencies, 
role descriptions, and so on – requires resourcing for significant 
research and consultation, and funding for this project led by 
APNA is the focus of our 2013 Budget Submission.
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APNA Online Learning

In 2012 the APNA Online Learning offering 
continued to grow to 26 courses. 

APNA Online Learning delivers rich, interactive learning in a fully 
flexible online format, with courses designed specifically for 
nurses in primary health care and for other health professionals.

APNA Online Learning allows users to work through 
education at a pace that suits them. An educational module 
can be started, paused and recommenced a number of times 
without users losing track of their progress.

APNA Online Learning modules released in 2012

Basic Pharmacology

This online learning activity provides primary health care  
nurses and general practitioners with an understanding  
of basic principles of pharmacology and the management of 
cardiovascular disease. This activity includes three modules: 
principles and definitions, antihypertensive drugs and other drugs.

Cardiovascular Disease Risk: Assessment and Management

This program is based on the National Vascular Disease 
Prevention Alliance (NVDPA) Guidelines for the Management of 
Absolute Cardiovascular Disease Risk, which are endorsed by 
the National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC). 
This course has been designed to summarise the key 
recommendations made in the new guidelines, explore the 
concept of risk factors versus absolute risk and build users’ 
confidence in using the online absolute cardiovascular disease 
risk calculator. 

Immunisation 2012

This program was developed by APNA together with the 
Australian Divisions of General Practice, the Australian 
Government Department of Health and Ageing and the Royal 
Australian College of General Practitioners. This course is 
suitable for primary health care nurses in the general practice 
setting who are keen to update their immunisation knowledge. 

Influenza Prevention 2012

This program provides primary health care nurses with concise, 
practice-based information to support the safe administration 
of influenza vaccines to individuals more than six months of age. 
This course was updated in 2012 to align with recommendations 
in the Australian Immunisation Handbook, 9th edition.

Scope of Practice

This course has been designed to provide users with an 
understanding of the scope of practice of the nursing 
profession and individual nurses working in the general practice 
setting. The module is designed for registered nurses, practice 
managers and general practitioners. Additional reading has 
been included in this module to give users an in-depth 
knowledge of the subject.

Telephone Triage

This online learning course has been designed to provide users 
with an understanding of what telephone triage is and how to 
provide good telephone triage. This online educational activity 
is suitable for primary health care nurses, practice managers, 
reception staff and general practitioners.

In 2013, APNA will continue to grow the number of courses 
available through APNA Online Learning and build the number 
of free courses for APNA members. Current course development 
topics include: Asthma, Nurse-led clinics, Reducing risky drinking, 
and Treatment of actinic (solar) keratoses and non-melanoma 
skin cancer. 
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TIME TO SHINE
National Conference  
2012 – Time to Shine 
The APNA National Conference shone the spotlight on current health  
reforms that rely on the contribution of primary health care nurses.

It was ‘Time to Shine’ at the APNA conference in 2012. 
Attendance at our annual national conference continues to 
grow, with over 300 delegates representing every state and 
territory descending on Melbourne in May for three very full 
days of learning, exchange of ideas, and fun. 

Keynote speakers Professor Jill White, Lindsey Butler, 
Professor Manny Noakes and Patricia Cameron-Hill provided 
inspiration, humour, guidance and vital encouragement whilst 
recognising the transformations taking place in primary health 
care in Australia. The Q&A panel was a highlight of the event. 
Hosted by one of Australia’s most respected journalists,  
Tony Jones, the panel discussion engaged health luminaries 

Rosemary Bryant, Patrice Cafferky, Lynne Walker, Dr Tony 
Hobbs, Karen Booth, Dr Mukesh Haikerwal and Julianne Bryce 
on the discussion topic, ‘Primary health care nursing: Hero not 
handmaiden...’ The audience heard these industry heavyweights 
speak their mind about reform measures such as Medicare 
Locals, the Practice Nurse Incentive Program, eHealth and 
more – an hour simply wasn’t long enough.  

The program focused on opportunities on the horizon for  
the primary health care sector and the role of our nurses within 
this changing environment. By shining the spotlight on primary 
health care nurses we are able to highlight the proactive and 
positive work already in motion and encourage others to have 
the confidence to continue the trend. The program was enriched 
with continuing professional development opportunities, new 
learning, training and networking experiences as well as 
information on expectations, implications and support within 
the primary health care setting.

APNA hosted an enthusiastic assembly of Medicare Local 
and Division staff aimed at building future working relationships 
and strategies. Thirty-seven Medicare Locals had begun 
operations since July 2011, with the remaining 24 coming into 
effect 1 July 2012. The results of this workshop, Medicare 
Locals and APNA – Working together to achieve a healthy 
Australia through best practice primary health care nursing, 
was made available in June.

Friday night’s Hollywood Gala Dinner was an occasion to don 
glamourous gowns and Hollywood style and walk the red carpet. 
The Best Practice Nurse Awards were announced with nurses 
from around Australia presented with trophies and high 
commendations by representatives from each Award sponsor. 
The nurses who founded APNA in 2001 were acknowledged  
as part of the evening, as we drew a close to APNA’s ten year 
celebrations and look ahead to the next decade. 

Sponsors and exhibitors gave great feedback about the 
interaction they had with delegates – this is a credit to our 
nurses for taking the time and making the effort to acquire 
information from such a valuable resource without which  
we would be unable to fund such an amazing conference. 

APNA made a charitable donation from conference revenue to 
Indigenous Community Volunteers (ICV), which is a registered 
charity and not-for-profit organisation dedicated to working with 
Indigenous Australians, for Indigenous Australians, to help them 
overcome disadvantage and realise their dreams. It was our 
pleasure to donate to ICV in 2012. 

Thanks must go to all our valued partners, sponsors and 
exhibitors for their expertise, resources, advice and goodies, as 
well as the many Divisions and Medicare Locals that provided 
educational grants for nurses to attend this conference. 

Delegate feedback was overwhelmingly positive, with  
an overall satisfaction rating of four and a half out of five.

From all of us at APNA we would like to thank delegates for 
their contribution in making Time to Shine an enormous success, 
and we hope to see many familiar and new faces at our next 
national conference in Melbourne in 2013. 

Thanks to our conference partners
APNA would like to thank the following sponsors for supporting 
our national conference, Time to Shine in 2012.

Silver Partner

Media PartnerSilver Partner

Gold PartnereHealth Partner

Gold Partner Gold Partner
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TIME TO SHINE
Best Practice Nurse Awards 2012

Five APNA members have been recognised for their vital work improving  
patient outcomes in primary health care. 

The winners of the Best Practice Nurse Awards for 2012 were 
announced at the APNA National Conference Gala Dinner in 
Melbourne on Friday 4 May. Nurses from five states were awarded 
for their contribution and excellence in an aspect of patient care. 

Time to Shine was the focus of the conference, and nothing 
could have been truer. Now in its sixth year, the Best Practice 
Awards highlight the unique role of nurses working in primary 
health care and general practice. We continue to find inspiration 
from our nurses working in primary health care who are exceeding 
professionally each and every day. 

Each recipient emphasised that their contribution to excellence 
was part of a team effort, and acknowledged their colleagues 
and nurse counterparts across Australia for the hard work they 
perform. Each winner receives $5000 towards their professional 
development thanks to generous sponsorship. Previous winners 
have travelled internationally and within Australia to attend 
conferences and courses, to experience primary health care  
in different settings, and expand their knowledge and further 
their education. 

APNA was pleased to introduce a new category in 2012 –  
the Best Practice Award for Sexual Health. 

Sponsors for the Best Practice Awards include CSL Biotherapies, 
MSD, Australian General Practice Accreditation Limited (AGPAL), 
TENA, Australian Society for HIV Medicine (ASHM), General 
Practice Victoria (GPV) and the NSW Sexually Transmissible 
Infections Programs Unit (NSW STIPU). APNA congratulates  
all of the 2012 Best Practice Nurse Award winners and highly 
commended nominees, and thanks all nominees for contributing 
to the spirited competition of the awards. 

CDM Symposia 
Supporting chronic conditions through nursing 
in the primary health care setting.

In October 2012 APNA hosted chronic disease management 
seminars in Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne, with over 200 
nurses attending.

With the burden of chronic conditions expected to reach  
80 per cent of healthcare expenditure by 2020 (National  
Health Priority Action Council 2006), chronic conditions  
are among the most preventable health conditions. Chronic 
conditions not only encompass diseases, but also include 
mental disorders and disabilities. 

APNA’s vision is to:
• Utilise the skills of our nurse workforce
• Improve communication between nurses in the primary 

health care sector
• Assist in the development of integrated and coordinated 

services
• Improve the patient journey.
During these one-day events attendees discussed: 

Patient-centred skills: health promotion approaches, 
assessment of health risk factors, communication skills, 
assessment of self-management capacity, collaborative care 
planning, use of peer support (within the chronic disease 
self-management context), cultural awareness, psychosocial 
assessment and support/skills enhancement. 

Behaviour change skills: models of behaviour change, 
motivational interviewing, collaborative problem definition,  
goal setting and action planning, structured problem solving. 

Organisational system skills: working in multidisciplinary 
teams/inter-professional learning and practice, information 
assessment and communication management systems, 
organisational change techniques, use of evidence-based 
knowledge, conducting practice-based research/quality 
improvement framework, awareness of community resources.

These were practical workshops and attendees were challenged 
to implement something they had learned over the course of 
the day. APNA was pleased that in our follow up, over 60 per 
cent of attendees had implemented at least one learning from 
the symposium program that had made a positive impact on 
their practice and their patients. APNA is looking to roll out 
more workshops in the coming year, focusing on the nurse role 
in chronic disease management.

AGPAL AGPAL Best Practice Award for  
Quality Improvement and 
Innovation

Jackie Lance (SA)

   

ASHM / NSW STIPU / GPV  
Best Practice Award for Sexual 
Health

Sandy Anderson (VIC)

CSL Biotherapies Best Practice 
Award for Immunisation

Malcolm Bennett (ACT)

MSD Best Practice Award for  
Chronic Disease Management

Beth Amega (NT)

TENA Best Practice Award for  
Continence Care

Holly Robinson (NSW)
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Projects

Nursing and Midwifery Telehealth Project 
APNA is the lead agency in the Nursing and Midwifery 
Telehealth Consortia, which also includes the Australian 
Nursing Federation (ANF), the Australian College of Midwives 
(ACM), the Australian College of Nurse Practitioners (ACNP) 
and CRANAplus. The Consortia responded to a Commonwealth 
Invitation to Apply and was successful in receiving funding 
under the Telehealth Support Component to undertake the 
Telehealth Nursing and Midwifery: Education and Support 
Project (‘the Project’).

The Project aims to provide more equitable access to 
specialist services for patients in regional, rural, remote and 
outer metropolitan areas by enabling nurses and midwives  
to facilitate and contribute effectively to safe, high quality 
telehealth consultations. Nurses and midwives together form 
the largest health professional group in Australia, providing 
healthcare to people throughout their lifespan, and across all 
geographical areas in Australia. Nurses may often be the only 
healthcare professional in remote areas and are in a prime 
position to champion this new model of care in their communities.
Specifically, the four Project objectives are to:
I. Develop and disseminate professional standards and clinical 

guidelines to guide nurses, nurse practitioners and midwives 
in the provision of health services via telehealth technology 

II. Provide a range of training and supports to existing health 
practitioners, as well as those entering the workforce, to 
enable them to competently deliver health services via 
telehealth technology 

III. Provide support through the engagement of Telehealth 
Support Officers to assist in the uptake by the health 
workforce to the initiative 

IV. Develop communications and awareness raising activities.
This is the first time all five nursing bodies have collaborated 

on a project. The project commenced in July 2012 and activities 
have focused on communication and awareness-raising 
activities, the development of the online education package, 
and the development of professional practice standards and 
clinical guidelines for nurses and midwives. 

From July 2012, the project’s Telehealth Support Officers 
commenced a program of promoting telehealth through national 
conferences, and presentations to over a hundred general 
practices through a series of site visits and Medicare Local 
events. Professional resource packs including case studies, 
MBS eligibility information and technical considerations for 
implementing telehealth in workplaces have been distributed at 
these events to hundreds of nurses and midwives. A section on 
the APNA website specifically dedicated to telehealth contains 
online versions of these resources: www.apna.asn.au/
telehealth.

 The online education package is scheduled for progressive 
release between February-May 2013. Upon completion of the 
nine module course, participants will be awarded four CPD 
hours.

The Telehealth Standards and Guidelines for Nurses and 
Midwives project will be finalised in mid 2013.

We thank the Commonwealth Department of Health and 
Ageing for their funding support for this project.
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Practice Nurse Family Planning Capacity 
Building (PNFPCB) Project 
The role of nurses working in the general practice setting 
continues to expand and nurses play a key role in the 
promotion of women’s reproductive health and family  
planning-associated duties as part of that function. 

The location of the general practice as a source of family 
planning counselling and advice is also supported by 
international evidence. Through the Commonwealth Family 
Planning Grants Program, APNA developed the Practice  
Nurse Family Planning Capacity Building (PNFPCB) Project. 

The PNFPCB Project aim is to develop a four hour online 
learning course and a face-to-face local networking component 
facilitated through the Medicare Local network focused on:
• Training nurses working in the general practice setting to 

opportunistically provide family planning and involuntary 
infertility advice to patients presenting at a general practice; 
and

• Facilitating local links between generalist practice nurses  
and their specialist colleagues in family planning.
The four hour online learning module Managing Fertility in 

General Practice is available at no charge through APNA Online 
Learning. The course aims to increase users’ knowledge in:
• The known benefits of family planning and the role of the 

general practice nurse to improve accessibility and 
affordability of family planning healthcare

• Communication skills and strategies to introduce health 
information on reproductive health topics

• Increase knowledge on infertility and sub-fertility in Australia 
and the role of the general practice nurse in promoting fertility 
awareness

• The elements of what constitutes preconception care, the 
importance of preconception care, and the general practice 
nurse role in being proactive in the delivery of such care

• The role of the general practice nurse when discussing an 
unplanned pregnancy and the referral pathways for women 
locally

• Factors which influence the choices of contraceptive 
methods in Australia, identify special circumstances and  
gain an understanding of the medical eligibility criteria

• An overview of the contraceptives methods available in 
Australia and common myths associated with contraceptive 
use.
APNA will roll out 20 face-to-face Gaps and Opportunities  

in General Practice workshops, also at no charge. It is a 
requirement for users to complete the online learning module 
before taking part in the workshop. These workshops will  
focus on:
• Highlighting family planning knowledge and practice gaps 

among men and women that could be address by the 
practice nurse through opportunistic education and advice

• Facilitating local links between the generalist practice nurse 
and their specialist colleagues in family planning

• Opportunities for professional development in family planning.
The development of the PNFPCB Project has relied on 

evidence-based education and resources from members of the 
Steering Committee, Expert Working Group and lead content 
writers. These members cover a comprehensive knowledge 
base originating from streams such as Sexual Health and 
Family Planning Australia, Australian Medicare Local Alliance, 
Andrology Australia, Wise Women Business, Family Planning 
NSW. 
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Salary and Conditions Survey 

In its ninth year, APNA’s Salary and Conditions Survey continues to grow; grow in breadth 
of questions asked and grow in number of respondents sharing their experience of pay and 
conditions in the primary health care nursing sector.  

APNA encourages all nurses working in primary health care 
and general practice to take the time to complete this annual 
survey. One of its primary purposes is to provide a benchmark 
to you, to compare where you sit among your peers, and to use 
as a tool to enable you to negotiate better conditions. Tracking 
the salary and conditions of primary health care nurses is 
invaluable as the Government shifts focus to primary care  
as a means to vastly improve healthcare for all Australians. 

This year we have introduced questions regarding the impact 
of the Practice Nurse Incentive Program (PNIP), which came into 
effect in January. It is important for APNA – as an association 
representing you – to understand the impact of this new funding 
program on you, your practice and your day to day work. The 
intention of the funding restructure is to broaden the primary care 
nurse scope of practice and promote equity in the profession. 
Questions we ask you in our Salary and Conditions Survey 
seek to find out if the PNIP is having the desired impact,  
and how it is affecting our nurses.

We would like to thank those who took the time to participate, 
and for your many comments which keep us aware of changes 
occurring in the industry. This survey is an instrument which will 
be used to improve conditions for primary health care nurses in 
Australia, and your contribution is vital.

Overview 
In 2012, 1166 nurses across primary health care participated in 
the Salary and Conditions Survey, an increase from the 1130 
who participated in 2011, and 1084 in 2010. 

The national mean hourly rate in 2012 was $32.24, which is 
an increase from $30.40 in 2011. Nurses in the Australian Capital 
Territory continue to be among the highest paid, earning on 
average $36.91 per hour, while those in Victoria and Queensland 
were the lowest paid, earning $31.23 and $31.36 respectively. 

The mean hourly rate for a registered nurse (RN) during 2012 
was $33.01 an hour, with enrolled nurses (EN) earning $25.78 
an hour – compared to $31.11 and $25.17 respectively in 2011. 

There remains a strong correlation between ‘salary and 
conditions’ and ‘intention to leave’, with 40 per cent of nurses 
stating they were either looking for a new position or may look 
for another position in the next six months. Of these, 71 per 
cent intend to remain in primary health care. 

Demographic characteristics 
This year’s survey included 436 non-APNA members  
(38 per cent of respondents) and 556 ANF members (48 per 
cent of respondents). The largest proportion of respondents 
was from New South Wales (32 per cent) and Victoria (25 per 
cent). Remote nurses accounted for 8 per cent of respondents. 

As seen in results since 2006, the survey further confirmed 
that primary health care nursing has an ageing workforce;  
with 53 per cent aged 51 years or over in 2012. The majority  
of participating nurses (84 per cent) were RNs, with 11 per  
cent ENs, 1 per cent midwives, 1 per cent nurse practitioners, 
and 3 per cent ‘others’.

Employment characteristics 
The largest proportion of respondents worked in general 
practice (81 per cent). The average number of GPs per practice 
was 4.83 FT and 5.03 PT, with an average of 2.29 FT and 3.70 
PT nurses per practice. The largest proportion of nurses have 
one to ten years experience in general practice (56 per cent), 
while 6 per cent indicated they had less than one year experience. 

Twenty-two per cent of nurses indicated that their position 
description does not accurately reflect their duties. A further  
11 per cent indicated they do not have a position description.

In 2012, 38 per cent of nurses operated under an award,  
40 per cent under an individual contract, 6 per cent under  
a collective agreement and 3 per cent were unsure of their 

employment terms. Of those 
employed under an award,  
42 per cent indicated they  
are paid above the award rate.

Earned income 
The national mean hourly rate in 
2012 was $32.24, which is an 
increase from $30.40 in 2011, $29.76  
in 2010, $28.94 in 2009, $28.34 in 
2008, $27.65 in 2007, $26.24 in 
2006, and $24.46 in 2005.  

Figure 1: Mean hourly rate by state/territory ($)

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

ACT * * 24.25 20.15 29.44 34.80 33.02 34.23 36.91

NSW 23.61 26.13 27.31 26.83 29.59 29.39 30.89 31.43 33.02

NT * * * 27.00 32.94 * * * *

Qld 22.39 23.50 25.53 26.72 27.40 27.89 28.88 29.48 31.36

SA 22.60 22.60 24.00 28.05 27.23 27.91 29.50 29.88 33.19

Tas * 22.33 25.99 25.92 28.76 29.42 30.16 31.96 32.27

Vic 23.54 25.15 26.78 26.02 28.18 28.79 29.44 29.96 31.23

WA 20.49 23.29 25.08 26.31 27.05 28.71 29.42 29.98 32.35

*There are insufficient data.
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The hourly rate by employment status was $32.97 for full time, 
$31.92 for part time, and $32.39 for casual. 

The national average hourly rate for RNs working in general 
practice was $33.01. For an EN, the national average hourly 
rate was $25.78. 

The average hourly rate according to state or territory is 
presented in Figure 1.

There was a considerable difference in average hourly rate 
according to age where the average rate for those aged 18 to 
30 years was $28.60, compared to $34.02 for those aged over 
60 years.

When comparing hourly rate and employment arrangement 
for 2012, there was a reasonable difference between award 
($31.80), individual contract ($32.98) and collective agreement 
($34.55). 

Forty-seven per cent of nurse respondents have never asked 
for a pay increase, while 26 per cent have asked for one within 
the last year. Sixty-seven per cent of nurses who asked for a 
pay rise were successful.

Conditions 
Over half (63 per cent) of the nurses surveyed were either 
‘satisfied’ or ‘very satisfied’ with their leave entitlements.  
The average amount of leave entitlement was 19 days for paid 
annual leave, 8 days unpaid annual leave, 7 days personal 
leave (e.g. sick leave and/or carer’s leave), 2 days paid study 
leave, and 2 days unpaid study leave.

Fourteen per cent of nurses receive a higher rate for evenings 
and 31 per cent receive a higher rate for weekends. Regarding 
overtime, 59 per cent receive additional pay, 24 per cent 
accumulate time off (i.e. time in lieu), and 25 per cent receive 
no reward for additional or overtime hours. 

In 2012, 20 per cent of nurses receive a car allowance,  
while 50 per cent do not receive an allowance when using  
their car for work. Only 3 per cent receive an incentive for 
income generation, which is down from 6 per cent in 2011. 

Support for education 
Twenty-seven per cent of nurses do not receive employer 
support for professional development, having to pay for all 
course costs. Fifteen per cent have all costs covered for all 
courses. Only 6 per cent of nurses have courses included  
as part of their contract. Overall, 65 per cent of nurses have 
their courses covered on a case-to-case basis. 

Professional scope of practice 
Most primary health care nurses (94 per cent) are aware of the 
professional and clinical requirements for working within their 
scope of practice. Regarding the level that GPs understand the 
scope of the practice nurse, 25 per cent indicated that all GPs 

within their practice have a full understanding, while 42 per cent 
indicated that all GPs have at least some understanding. Only 
11 per cent noted that only some GPs within their practice have 
a full understanding, while 20 per cent indicated there is at 
least some understanding by some GPs.

Two-thirds (68 per cent) of nurses have suggested to the  
GP in their practice areas in which they can extend their clinical 
practice and duties; from this, it was adopted regularly 22 per 
cent of the time, 66 per cent adopted it some of the time,  
and it was never adopted 12 per cent of the time. 

Practice Nurse Incentive Program
In 2012 a set of questions was introduced to evaluate the nurse 
perception of the Practice Nurse Incentive Program (PNIP). Of 
those surveyed, 81 per cent currently receive funding from the 
PNIP.

The majority of nurses feel that the PNIP has had little effect 
on their practice, with 66 per cent indicating that the number of 
nurses employed in their practice has remained the same and 
88 per cent indicating that there has been no change in RN to 
EN ratios. 

In regards to autonomy, 68 per cent perceived the effect of 
the PNIP to have made no difference, 13 per cent responded 
that it had increased their autonomy while 12 per cent felt theirs 
had decreased. 

Twenty per cent of respondents felt the total number of nurse 
hours in their practice had increased as a result of the PNIP.

Nurses by numbers
• 91% of respondents’ practices are accredited
• 72% don’t receive a higher rate of pay for overtime
• 86% don’t receive a higher rate of pay for evenings
• 69% don’t receive a higher rate of pay for weekends
• 80% don’t receive a higher rate of pay for public holidays
• 35% of respondents carry out ear syringing on a daily basis
• 78% do less than 4 hours reception per week: 50% less 

than 1 hour, 19% between 1-2 hours, 9% between 3-4 hours 
• 84% have attended clinical workshop in the last 3 months
• 55% of respondent’s clinical duties have been extended 

in the last 12 months
• 73% of respondents get assistance from their employer 

for professional development courses/conferences
• 15% are currently looking for another position 
• 42% of those on the Nurses Award are paid above 

award rate
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APNA Jobs Site 
Launched in August 2011, the APNA Jobs Site  
is an online jobs forum tailored to primary health 
care nurses in Australia. 

With the ability to search by job type, location, salary or 
experience nurses can find the role that is best for them, and 
employers can advertise and discover the ideal person to fit 
their role.

In its first full year of operation, the Jobs Site maintained steady 
activity to aid nurses and employers in primary health care.

Statistics for 2012
Number of job seekers: 278
Number of employers registered: 249
Total number of jobs posted: 306

APNA Events Calendar 
The APNA Events Calendar went live in 
December 2011.

Our events calendar provides a listing of events, seminars, 
workshops, conferences and education specific to primary 
health care nurses, hosted by APNA as well as a range of other 
providers. 

In its first full year of operation, the APNA Events Calendar 
went from strength to strength publicising an event for nearly 
every day of the year.
Listed below are the number of events held in each month:
January	 0
February	 3
March	 20
April	 16
May	 45
June	 37
July	 29

August	 40
September	 28
October	 38
November	 37
December	 12
TOTaL  305

Membership  
January 2012 – 2,909 members 
December 2012 – 3,254 members
APNA experienced steady membership growth in 2012 with an eight per cent increase. 
Currently the distribution of members across states and territories largely reflects the 
population spread, as measured by Australian Bureau of Statistics population data. 
We have great representation in Queensland which has moved to second position 
following New South Wales as having the greatest number of APNA members. 
In March APNA introduced an Organisational Membership category. This membership 
was created to help support nurses working in primary health care by having the 
practice pay for their nurses as a group. Our relationship with Independent Practitioner 
Network (IPN) will continue with a further two year agreement, and their sponsorship 
is strong with more than 350 IPN Associate nurse members.

APNA Member Satisfaction Survey
This survey provides valuable insight into how members view 
APNA services, as well as areas in which we can improve to 
meet members’ needs and expectations.

Participants were asked to share their thoughts on APNA 
events, publications, education, commercial benefits and 
customer service, as well as APNA’s role. Additional 
feedback was gathered on how patients and other medical 
professionals perceive the nursing role in general practice. 

As a growing organisation with limited resources it is 
important that we satisfy membership needs and investigate 
opportunities to improve value for our membership. We were 

pleased with the results of the survey, and the survey also 
gave us plenty of ideas for improvement in 2013. 

Overall satisfaction member satisfaction with APNA was 
high at 4.02, where 1 meant very dissatisfied and 5 equalled 
very satisfied. The aspects that members valued the most 
were the Primary Times magazine and Medical Observer’s 
Primary Care Nurse, while the aspects most in need of 
improvement were the discounts to products and services. 
One of the pleasing results to come out of the survey was 
that membership satisfaction continues to increase.
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APNA Endorsement
APNA provides an Endorsement Program that recognises best practice adult learning  
within the context and scope of primary health care nurse education. 

The APNA Endorsement Program is designed to ensure that 
training and education offered to primary health care nurses is 
up to date, relevant, professionally delivered and includes 
formal evaluation.

APNA Endorsed educational activities in 2012
• Active Steps: A guide to improving clinical outcomes in 

osteoarthritis – Lifeblood

• AGPAL Satellite Navigation Workshops – AGPAL

• Apply First Aid and Perform CPR  
– Pulsestart Training Solutions

• Assessment to insulin initiation in general practice – Sanofi

• Asthma and Respiratory Management Seminar for Practice 
Nurses – National Asthma Council Australia

• Cancer in General Practice, a practical guide for primary 
health care nurses – Cancer Council Victoria

• CDSM Support Tool – Ortran

• Cervical Cancer Prevention Clinical Audit  
– Cancer Council Victoria

• Cervical screening for nurses: Optimal collection techniques 
for a quality Pap test – mdBriefCase

• Coeliac Disease Matters – Coeliac Research Group

• COPD Online – Australian Lung Foundation

• Course in the Foundations of Natural 
Fertility – Wise Women Business

• Diabetes 2Day, Novartis Diabetes Forum 
for Practice Nurses – Novartis 

Pharmaceuticals

• Diabetes and Diabesity Update Day 2012  
– Australian Diabetes Council

• Diabetes Essentials for Health Professionals  
– Australian Diabetes Council

• DVA Coordinated Veterans’ Care Training Program  
– Flinders University

• Epilepsy Knowledge Program – Epilepsy Action Australia

• GP Week 2012 – Healthfirst Network

• Healthy Kids Check E-learning tool  
– Children, Youth & Women’s Health Service

• If not dieting Health Professional 2-day Training Program  
– If Not Dieting

• In Touch: Managing skin lesions in general practice  
– In Vivo Academy

• LEO Pharma Academy’s Skin Check Training Program  
– LEO Pharma

• Men’s health education for practice nurses  
– Andrology Australia

• Mental Health First Aid Standard Course  
– Orygen Youth Health Research Centre

• Mental Health Social Support Course  

– Australian Institute of Professional Counsellors

• Nurse Perspective, Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension Forum 

– Lifeblood

• Nursing Infomatics Australia 2012 Conference 

 – Health Infomatics Society of Australia

• Nutrition for young and old – Nestlé Health Science

• Nutrition, Lifestyle and Obesity Management Update 

– e-media Australia

• Primary Care Asthma Update, A-Team  

– National Asthma Council Australia

• SCCANZ Mini Conference  

– Skin Cancer College of Australia & New Zealand

• Smoking cessation update for practice nurses  

– e-media Australia

• Spirometry Training Workshop  

– National Asthma Council Australia

• Supporting Chronic Disease Self Management  

– Heart Research Centre

• Travel Health Seminar – Travelvax

• Travelvax National Travel Medicine Conference – Travelvax 

• Understanding epilepsy workshop for registered nurses 

– Epilepsy Foundation of Victoria

• Well Women’s Screening Course  

– Family Planning Welfare Association NT

• Working effectively within Medicare Locals, improving patient 

centred care – Ortran

APNA Endorsed Provider Partners in 2012
• Australasian Society for HIV Medicine (ASHM)

• Australian Hearing

• BMJ Learning

• Epilepsy Action Australia

• The Benchmarque Group

APNA Endorsed Medicare Locals in 2012
• Australian Medicare Local Alliance

• Central and North West Queensland Medicare Local

• Central Coast NSW Medicare Local

• Far North Queensland Medicare Local

• Hunter Urban Medicare Local

• Illawarra-Shoalhaven Medicare Local

• Inner West Sydney Medicare Local

• Nepean-Blue Mountains Medicare Local

• New England Medicare Local

• Southern NSW Medicare Local

• Sunshine Coast Medicare Local
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Our Partners 
The APNA partnership program continues to 
recognise and support companies that have 
made a commitment to the development of 
primary health care nursing. Without the support 
of these partners the ability to deliver the benefits 
to members would be severely reduced.

Partners

Pfizer, bioCSL and AGPAL maintain their partnerships and 
continue to support APNA across the board at our events and 
activities around the country. As major partners they have 
made the biggest commitment to APNA’s vision in supporting 
primary health care nursing. 

Our relationship with Independent 
Practitioner Network (IPN) continues, and 
their sponsorship has grown to more than 360 nurses since 
2010. In addition IPN sponsor nurses to attend the APNA 
national conference each year.

Media Partner
Medical Observer is committed to bringing health professionals 
the best news and features every week. Primary Care Nurse is 
the magazine dedicated to issues facing primary health care 
nurses. As part of our collaboration with Medical Observer, 
APNA members receive each bimonthly issue of Primary Care 

Nurse delivered to their door for free.

Research Partner
Independent researcher UltraFeedback 
has facilitated the online delivery and 
statistical analysis of APNA’s Salary and Conditions Survey 
since 2009. UltraFeedback largely works in the health  
sector in patient and customer satisfaction studies.

One of UltraFeedback’s key products, the Patient Satisfaction 
Instrument (PSI), was developed in Australia for Australian 
general practices in consultation with APNA and practice 
nurses, as well as a wide variety of stakeholders including 
patients, practice managers, practice nurses and general 
practitioners as well as and key personnel from the organisations 
that represent them (e.g. RACGP, AGPN, AAPM and CHF).

Educational Partners
These organisations have worked with APNA and have shown 
their commitment to providing quality education for primary 
health care nurses, to aid professional development and 
enhance clinical and professional skills.
• Australasian Society for HIV Medicine
• Australian Diabetes Council
• Australian Hearing
• Australian Medicare Local Alliance
• Bayside Medicare Local
• BMJ Learning 
• Cancer Council Australia
• Central Coast NSW Medicare Local 
• Department of Health and Ageing
• Epilepsy Action Australia
• Grampians Health Service
• Healthfirst Network
• If not dieting
• Lifeblood
• National Asthma Council Australia
• Skin Cancer College of Australia and New Zealand
• Heart Research Centre
• Epilepsy Foundation of Victoria
• Heart Foundation Victoria
• Heart Research Centre
• Hunter Medicare Local 
• Illawarra-Shoalhaven Medicare Local 
• Inner West Sydney Medicare Local
• Leo Pharma
• MSD
• Nepean-Blue Mountains Medicare Local
• New England Medicare Local
• NSW Sexually Transmissible Infections Programs Unit 

(STIPU)
• Palliative Care Australia
• Sanofi Pasteur
• Sunshine Coast Medicare Local
• Tasmania Medicare Local
• The Benchmarque Group
• Vision Initiative
• West Morton-Oxley Medicare Local
• Wise Woman Business
• World of Wounds, La Trobe University

AGPAL
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From	left	to	right:	Dr	Tony	Hobbs,	Susan	Halsey,	
Jane	Butcher,	Karen	Booth	(Vice	President),	
Julianne	Badenoch	(President),	Peter	Larter,	Cathy	
Pearson	and	Maurice	Wrightson.

Karen	GrantIan	Watts

APNA Board
Board meetings
Board meetings are held six times annually with at least two 
face-to-face meetings. This allows Board Members to meet 
employees and other stakeholders. Board Members are 
expected to prepare adequately to attend and participate  
at Board and Committee meetings.

Conflicts of interest
Board Members are expected to avoid any action, position or 
interest that conflict or appears to conflict with the interest of 
the Association. A Board Member who has a material personal 
interest in a matter relating to the Association’s affairs must 
notify the other Board Members.

APNA Board 2012
Julianne Badenoch
President

Karen Booth
Vice President

Karen Grant

Susan Halsey 
(April 2010-May 2012)

Cathy Pearson
Jane Butcher

Co-opted
Maurice Wrightson
Peter Larter 
(November 2009-February 2012)

Dr anthony Hobbs 
(April 2011-December 2012)

Ian Watts

APNA Committees
As APNA grows and develops, now with 3000 
members working in primary health care, the 
demands on the Association are increasing.
Getting involved in APNA can provide you with new skills, enable 
you to meet a range of interesting professionals on important 
decision-making committees, inspire you as you get to know 
other key players in the healthcare sectors and gain CPD hours.

Governance Committee
Julianne Badenoch
Karen Booth

Maurice Wrightson

Finance, Audit and Risk Management Committee
Maurice Wrightson 
Karen Booth

Jane Butcher
Dr anthony Hobbs 

Governance 
APNA is committed to ensuring that we 
adhere to best practice corporate governance. 

In 2007 APNA implemented a policy governance model, 
allowing the Board to set the strategic directions, principles 
and prescribed processes. This subsequently gave APNA 
management the mandate to action their intentions. 

During 2008 we reviewed the policy governance 
frameworks and found them to be substantially robust and 
effective. All corporate obligations of the association have 
been met and APNA has evolved from being supported by 
government funding to a self sustaining and stable phase 
with robust risk management systems, a well-functioning 
Board and growing staff and infrastructure. 
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Continuing Professional Development  
(CPD) Committee
Belinda Blamey
Kathy Godwin
Karen Grant

Catherine Hampton
Matthew Middleton
Joanne Perks

Conference Committee
Julianne Badenoch
Jo Bencic
Jean Beriki
Karen Booth
amanda Curran
Kerrie Duggan

Karen Huckel
Georgina Jordan
Matthew Middleton
Samantha Moses
Lynne Walker

Policy Development Committee
Julianne Badenoch
Trudy Ballinger
Kathy Godwin
anne Matyear
Trish McCarron
Liz Meadley

Debbie Nicol
Lesley Pugh
Carolyn Roe
Ros Rolleston
Tom Van Dam
Ian Watts

Editorial Board
Carole Goff
Dr Elizabeth Halcomb
Susan Halsey
anne Matyear
Ruth Mursa
Carmen Pearce-Brown

Cathy Pearson
Meredith Prestwood
Shirley-ann Rowley
Dr Meredith Temple-Smith
Jacqui Young

APNA Staff
Kathy Bell
Chief Executive Officer

Matt Hall
General Manager Member 
Services

Stephanie Hille
Communications and Policy

alice Houghton
Professional Development 
Coordinator

Brie Woods
Professional Development 
Coordinator

Simone abdelahad
Membership Officer

Dinusha Nanayakkara
Accountant

Denkin Dias
Assistant Accountant

Sarah Holt
Administration Support Officer

A warm welcome to our new staff
Megan Betz
Administration Support Officer

Farewells in 2012
Belinda Caldwell
Debra Clayton
Felicity Johns

Indika Liyanarachchi
Montse Musgrave
Steve Webster

Project staff
Shoshana Silverman
Kaye Bellis

Susan Currie
Lesley Pugh

From	left	to	right:	Megan	Betz,	Dinusha	Nanayakkara,	Matt	Hall,	Lesley	Pugh,	Denkin	Dias,	Kathy	Bell	(CEO),	Simone	Abdelahad,	Sarah	Holt,	
Shoshana	Silverman,	Alice	Houghton,	Stephanie	Hille,	Brie	Woods.
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AUSTRALIAN PRACTICE NURSES ASSOCIATION INC.
ABN 30 390 041 210

Directors’ Report

APNA Directors submit the financial  report on the association for the calendar year ended 31 December 2012.

Board of Directors

The names of the directors in through the year and at the date of this report are:
Ms Julianne Badenoch – President 
Ms Karen Booth – Vice President
Mr Maurice Wrightson
Ms Catherine Margaret Pearson
Ms Jane Patricia Butcher 
Mr Ian Thomas Watts (Appointed 18 April 2012)
Mr Peter Larter (Resigned 1 February 2012)
Ms Susan Halsey (Resigned 3 May 2012)
Dr anthony Wilton Hobbs (Resigned 5 December 2012)

Principal Activities
The principal activities of the Association during the year were to provide services to members of the Australian Practice Nurses 
Association Inc.

Significant Changes
There were no significant changes in the nature of the Association’s principal activities during the year. 

Operating Results
The net surplus of the Association for the year amounted to $136,293 compared to a deficit of $11,938 in 2011.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors of the Board.

 
Julianne Badenoch Maurice Wrightson
President Director
20 March 2013
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AUSTRALIAN PRACTICE NURSES ASSOCIATION INC.
ABN 30 390 041 210

Statement of Comprehensive Income  
For The Year Ended 31 December 2012

   Notes   2012 2011 
  $  $
REVENUE   
Membership income      544,537      472,352 
Grant income 2   1,195,342      386,439 
National conference income      421,671      413,792 
Professional services income 3    291,096      149,767 
Sponsorship & partnership income     119,680      138,000 
Communication income     110,998      72,459 
Interest income      18,659      14,569 
Other income      62,420      53,687 
    2,764,403     1,701,065 
EXPENSE   
Employee expense     962,931      663,857 
Board remuneration      27,354      27,579 
Government program expense     498,826      237,186 
National conference expense     288,625      293,247 
Professional services expense     144,800      81,632 
Depreciation expense       10,191       4,039 
Finance expense      7,622       7,330 
Marketing expense     189,292      53,451 
Workshop expense      58,189      52,336 
IT related expenses      54,757      46,196 
Communication expense      63,491      65,219 
Administration expense 4    322,032      180,931 

    2,628,110     1,713,003 
Surplus/(Deficit) before Income Tax      136,293      (11,938) 
Income Tax   
Surplus/(Deficit) after Income Tax     136,293      (11,938) 
Other comprehensive income after income tax        –        – 
Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax        –        – 
Total comprehensive income for the year     136,293      (11,938) 
   
Total comprehensive income attributable to members of the entity     136,293      (11,938)

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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AUSTRALIAN PRACTICE NURSES ASSOCIATION INC.
ABN 30 390 041 210

Statement Of Financial Position 
As At 31 December 2012

 Notes 2012 2011
  $ $
CURRENT aSSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents 5    914,553      340,756 
Trade and other receivables 6    543,348      94,826 
Prepayments 7     24,771      25,332 
Total current assets    1,482,672      460,914 
   
NON–CURRENT aSSETS   
Plant and equipment 8     15,336      11,657 
Total non–current assets      15,336      11,657 
TOTaL aSSETS    1,498,008      472,571 
   
CURRENT LIaBILITY   
Trade and other payables 9    654,720      222,499 
Grants in advance 10    535,936      74,420 
Provisions 11     43,759      34,464 
Total current liabilities    1,234,415      331,383 
   
NON CURRENT LIaBILITY   
Provisions  11     7,435      21,323 
Total Non current liabilities      7,435      21,323 
   
TOTaL LIaBILITIES    1,241,850      352,706 
   
NET aSSETS     256,158      119,865 
   
EQUITY    
Accumulated Surplus 12    256,158      119,865 
TOTaL EQUITY     256,158      119,865

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement Of Changes In Equity 
For The Year Ended 31 December 2012

  accumulated Total
  Surplus Equity
  $ $
Total equity at 1 January 2011     131,803     131,803 
Deficit for the year     (11,938)     (11,938) 
 
Total equity at 31 December 2011     119,865     119,865 
Surplus for the year     136,293     136,293 
 
Total equity at 31 December 2012     256,158     256,158

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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AUSTRALIAN PRACTICE NURSES ASSOCIATION INC.
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Statement Of Cash Flows 
For The Year Ended 31 December 2012

 Notes 2012 2011

  $ $
CaSH FLOWS FROM OPERaTING aCTIVITIES   
Receipts from members     544,537     472,352 
Government grants received     1,195,342     386,439 
Other receipts     574,668     777,370 
Interest received      18,659      14,569 
Payments to suppliers and employees    (1,742,890)    (1,731,610) 
Net cash flows from operating activities 13(b)    590,316     (80,880) 
   
CaSH FLOWS FROM INVESTING aCTIVITIES
Payments for property, plant and equipment     (16,519)     ( 4,120) 
Net cash flows from investing activities     (16,519)      (4,120) 
   
Net increase/(decrease) in cash held     573,797     (85,000) 
Cash at the beginning of the calendar year     340,756     425,756 
Cash at the end of the calendar year 13(a)    914,553     340,756

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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NOTE 1: SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The financial statements are special purpose financial statements prepared in order to satisfy the financial reporting requirements of 
the Associations Incorporation Act (Vic). The board has determined the Association is not a reporting entity. The financial statements 
have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on historic costs, which do not take into account changing money values 
or, except where specifically stated, current valuations of non current assets. The following significant accounting policies, which 
are consistent with previous period unless otherwise stated, have been adopted in the preparation of the financial statement.

a. Income Tax
The Association does not provide for Income Tax as it is exempt under the provisions of Section 50–10 of the Income Tax 
Assessment Act 1997.

b. Property, plant and equipment
Office equipment are carried at cost less, where applicable, any accumulated depreciation. Assets purchased for 
consideration greater than $300 are capitalised.
The depreciable amount of all property, plant & equipment is depreciated over the useful lives of the assets to the Association 
commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use. 
Depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable asset are:
• Plant and equipment – 15%
• Office equipment – 7.5% to 50%
Project assets are depreciated over the life of the project using the straight line method.

c. Impairment of non–current assets
At the end of each reporting period, the entity reviews the carrying value of its tangible assets to determine whether there is 
any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset, being 
the higher of the assets fair value less costs to sell and value in use, is compared to the assets carrying value. Any excess of 
the assets carrying value over its recoverable amount is expensed to the statement of comprehensive income.

d. Employee benefits
Provision is made for the Association’s liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by employees to the end of 
the reporting period. Employee benefits have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled.

e. Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks and other short–term highly liquid 
investments with original maturities of three months or less.

f. Revenue and Other Income
Revenue from specific purpose grants is recognised as the services are provided and the funding agreement requirements 
satisfied. Revenue from rendering of services is recognised upon the delivery of the services to customers. Revenue from 
membership is identified when the payments are received. 
Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest rates applicable to the financial assets.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

g. Goods and services tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not 
recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO). Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of GST receivable or 
payable. The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included with other receivables or payables in the 
statement of financial position.
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h. Trade and other payables
Trade and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the end of the reporting period for goods and services received 
by the Association during the reporting period, that remain unpaid. The balance is recognised as a current liability with the 
amounts normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability.

i. Comparative figures
When required by accounting standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in presentation in the 
current calendar year.

j. Key estimates 
The directors evaluate estimates and judgements incorporated into the financial statements based on historical knowledge and 
best available current information. Estimates assume a reasonable expectation of future events and are based on current 
trends and economic data, obtained both externally and within the Association.

k. Key estimates (Cont’d)
Impairment
The Association assesses impairment at the end of each reporting period by evaluation of conditions and events specific to the 
Association that may be indicative of impairment triggers. 
Recoverable amounts of relevant assets are reassessed using value–in–use calculations which incorporate various key 
assumptions. No Impairment has been recognised in respect of assets.

l. Key judgements – Provision for impairment of receivables
Included in trade receivables at the end of the reporting period are amounts receivable from trade debtors. The board believe 
that the full amount will be recoverable and no doubtful debt provision has been made at 31 December 2012.

  2012 2011
  $ $
NOTE 2: GRaNT INCOME 
Telehealth and Nursing; Education & Support project  1,047,543        – 
Practice Nurses Continuing Professional Development project        –      121,157 
Practice Nurse Incentive Program Change Management Support project  9,883     175,508 
Practice Nurse Family Planning Capacity Building project      49,062      32,112 
Practice Nurse DVA CVC program  88,854      57,663 
     1,195,342     386,439 

NOTE 3: PROFESSIONaL SERVICES INCOME   
Online Course Registration Income      100,039      43,350 
Bulk Purchased Registration Income      6,750      25,175 
New Course Development Income     128,997      69,542 
APNA Endorsement Income      14,377      11,700 
Workshop Income      40,933  –
     291,096     149,767
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  2012 2011
  $ $

NOTE 4: aDMINISTRaTION EXPENSES 
Auditors remuneration – Audit Services      10,500      8,300 
Auditors remuneration – Grant acquittal      2,700  –
Auditors remuneration – Other Services      4,500  –
Consultants      45,277      13,310 
Insurance      16,062      12,095 
Legal fees      17,681      2,282 
Licenses, registrations & permits      8,901      4,869 
Board travel, accommodation, training and other expense      57,855      45,121 
Printing and stationery      20,583      11,489 
Postage and couriers      19,342      10,112 
Telephone & Teleconferencing expense      20,351      13,714 
Rent & outgoings      55,474      40,328 
Loss on disposal of assets      2,649       331 
Volunteer representation expense      6,358      6,478 
Office relocation expense      22,544  –
Other expenditure      11,255      12,502 
     322,032     180,931 

  
NOTE 5: CaSH aND CaSH EQUIVaLENTS  
Cash at bank – APNA  562,548     302,370 
Cash at bank – Grants     352,005      38,386 
     914,553     340,756 

  
NOTE 6: TRaDE aND OTHER RECEIVaBLES  
Trade receivables     517,764      83,406 
Accrued Income      8,259      8,920 
Bond      17,325      2,500 
     543,348      94,826 

  
NOTE 7: PREPaYMENTS  
Conference prepayments      20,903      22,872 
Other prepayments      3,868      2,460 
      24,771      25,332
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  2012 2011
  $ $

NOTE 8: PLaNT & EQUIPMENT 
APNA Plant & equipment – at cost      43,595      36,730 
Accumulated for depreciation     (31,824)      (27,522) 
      11,771      9,208 
  
APNA Furniture & equipment – at cost      7,988      6,207 
Accumulated for depreciation  ( 4,423)  (3,758)
      3,565      2,449 
   
Written Down Value of Assets      15,336      11,657

Movements in carrying amounts
Movement in the carrying amounts for each class of property, plant and equipment between the beginning and the end of the 
current financial year.

 Plant &  Furniture  
 Equipment & Fittings Total
 $ $ $
   

Balance at the beginning of year     9,208      2,539    11,747 
Additions     14,220      2,299    16,519 
Disposals     (2,340)       (399)     (2,739) 
Depreciation expense     (9,317)       (874)    (10,191) 
Carrying amount at the end of year     11,771      3,565    15,336

   2012   2011 
   $   $ 

NOTE 9: TRaDE aND OTHER PaYaBLES
Trade creditors     232,435      28,216 
Accrued expenses     135,863      35,851 
PAYG withholding tax      18,181      11,621 
Superannuation payable      7,933      4,746 
GST payable to ATO      66,105      13,260 
Income in advance     194,203     128,480 
Other Payables        325 
     654,720     222,499
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  2012 2011
  $ $
NOTE 10: GRaNTS IN aDVaNCE
Telehealth and Nursing; Education and support program     463,898        – 
Practice Nurse DVA CVC program      39,862      57,385 
Practice Nurse Family Planning Capacity Building Project      32,176      3,688 
Practice Nurse Incentive Program Change Management Support Project        –      9,883 
Practice Nurse Collaborative Policy & Procedures Project       3,464 
     535,936      74,420 

  
NOTE 11: PROVISIONS  
Current  
Provisions for annual leave       43,759      34,464 
Non current  
Provisions for long service leave      7,435      21,323 
      51,194      55,787 

  
NOTE 12: aCCUMULaTED SURPLUS  
Balance at the beginning of the year     119,865     131,803 
Surplus for the year     136,293  (11,938) 
Balance at the end of the year     256,158     119,865 

NOTE 13: CaSH FLOW INFORMaTION  2012 2011
  $ $
(a) Reconciliation of cash
 Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the cash flow statement is as follows:
 Cash per balance sheet      914,553     340,756 
  
 (b) Reconciliation of net cash flows from operating activities to net surplus:  
  
Operating surplus/(deficit)     136,293     (11,938) 
  
Depreciation      10,191      4,039 
Loss on sale of fixed assets      2,649       331 
(Increase)/decrease in receivables     (431,197)     (50,335) 
(Increase)/decrease in prepayments     (16,764)      39,310 
increase)/decrease in inventory         – 
Increase/(decrease) in payables     432,221    (47,002) 
Increase/(decrease) in other liabilities     461,516  ( 31,281) 
Increase/(decrease) in provisions      (4,593)      15,996 
  
Net cash flows from operating activities  590,316       (80,880)
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NOTE 14: CONTINGENT LIaBILITIES
At the date of signing these accounts, the directors are not aware of any contingent liabilities. 

   2012   2011 
  $ $

NOTE 15: OPERaTING LEaSE COMMITMENT
Not later than 12 months          63,000     26,646 
Between 12 months and 5 years      162,750 
                     225,750      26,646

NOTE 16: EVENTS aFTER BaLaNCE DaTE
There are no significant events which have occurred subsequent to 31 December 2012. 

NOTE 17: SEGMENT REPORTING
The Association operates predominantly in one business and geographical segment, being the nursing  
sector providing support and services to members of the Association throughout Australia.

NOTE 18: aSSOCIaTION DETaILS
The registered office of the Association is:
Australian Practice Nurses Association Inc
Suite 2 Level 2 159 Dorcas Street,  
South Melbourne VIC 3205
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Statement by Directors of the Board

The Board has determined that the Association is not a reporting entity and that these special purpose financial statements should 
be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the financial statements.

In the opinion of the Board the financial statements as set out on pages 25 to 30:
1. Presents a true and fair view of the financial position of Australian Practice Nurses Association Inc. as at 31 December 2012 

and its performance for the year ended on that date.
2. At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Association will be able to pay its debts as and 

when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board and is signed for and on behalf of the Board by:

 
Julianne Badenoch Maurice Wrightson
President Director
20 March 2013
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To join APNA, or for more information, contact:
Australian Practice Nurses Association Inc.
Suite 2 Level 2 159 Dorcas Street,  
South Melbourne VIC 3205
Tel: 03 9669 7400
Fax: 03 9669 7499
Email: admin@apna.asn.au 
www.apna.asn.au
ABN 30 390 041 210


